
 

Dr. Rick Batt and his wife, Dr. Robin Harris are both 
professors at SUNY Buffalo State. Rick earned his 
doctorate in geology at the University of Colorado and 
has more than 25 years of college-level teaching 
experience. He is interested in all facets of natural 
history and enjoys travel, photography, ballroom dancing 
with Robin, presenting educational travel talks, and 
collaborating with his wife to plan and facilitate learning 
experiences with others. 
 
Robin is a long-time educator. She started in informal 
science venues as a Nature Lady for the City of Torrance 
Recreation Department, then continued teaching science, 
math, social studies and English in middle and high 
school settings before earning her doctorate in science 
education at the University of Iowa. She has more than 
17 years teaching at the college level. She is interested in 
all aspects of the methods of teaching including: writing 
across the curriculum, integrating science and 
assessment. She enjoys traveling, photography, yoga, 
working with fiber, and collaborating with Rick on trips. 
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Getting 
Started 

Rick and I want to mahalo, thank 
you, for purchasing a copy of his 
book, What do you mean Dinosaurs 
didn’t live in Hawai`i?  

This guide is for anyone interested 
in going beyond the book and 
exploring more about dinosaurs and 
other earth science concepts. It is 
also for teachers. Our second guide 
will include an Elementary Science 
Unit based on the concepts in the 
book. Our third guide will correlate 
the concepts with both the Next 
Generation Science Standards 
(NGSS) and the Common Core 
Learning Standards for English 
Language Arts (CCLS - ELA). 

 
Aloha means Welcome to our Activities guide.  

Just getting started with your 
exploration? We suggest that you 
use your favorite search browser. 
Type in a subject from the book and 
you can explore for hours. It is like 
opening a Pandora’s Box of ideas, 
places and videos to help your 
learning. If you are like Rick and 
me, who enjoy non-net activities, we 
suggest: 

• Look up local fossil or rock clubs; 

• Contact reference librarians at 
your library; 

• Seek out college paleontologists; 

• Visit museums with dino 
collections. 
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Regarding Dinosaurs 
 
What kind of dinosaurs lived where you live?  
1. Look outside at a birdfeeder! 
2. Visit the Smithsonian to see if there were dinosaurs 
where you lived at: 
http://www.mnh.si.edu/exhibits/backyard-
dinosaurs/finding-fossils.cfm 
 
What evidence is there to describe how the 
dinosaurs disappeared long ago?  
Visit Scholastic for information: 
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/why-did-all-
dinosaurs-become-extinct 
 
How do scientists find and study fossils?  
Visit the Maropeng Center 
http://www.maropeng.co.za/content/page/the_science_of_s
tudying_fossils 
 
What are the major kinds of dinosaurs?  
Check out the list here: 
http://dinosaurs.about.com/od/typesofdinosaurs/ 
 
How did dinosaurs live? 
Check out the BBC’s resources at: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/nature/life/Dinosaur 
 
What kinds of dinosaurs lived in each of the periods 
of the Mesozoic Era?  
See the Utah Geological Survey for more: 
http://geology.utah.gov/utahgeo/dinofossil/dinoage.htm 
 
What were Mosasaurs and Plesiosaurs like?  
About Mosasaurs: 
http://dinosaurs.about.com/od/typesofdinosaurs/a/mosasa
urs.htm 
And Plesiosaurs: http://plesiosaur.com/index.php 
 

Exploring the What more do 
you want to find out about? 
Questions. (pp. 56-58) 

1. Start with the 
questions that 
interest you.  

2. Explore them.  

3. Visit the web sites 
and resources you 
find by the 
exploring the 
questions. You can 
re-visit the 
resource anytime. 

For each 
question, we’ve 

supplied a 
starting Web 
site or other 

idea 
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More exploring  

What kind of flying reptiles were there and what 
were they like? 
The American Museum of Natural History has more 
and an interesting video. See it at: 
http://www.amnh.org/explore/news-blogs/on-exhibit-
posts/mesozoic-mohawks-why-did-pterosaurs-have-
crests-video 
 

Regarding Plate Tectonics 
 
Where were the continents when dinosaurs lived? 
Windows to the Universe has interesting facts and 
pictures for you 
at:http://www.windows2universe.org/earth/geology/hist_
mesozoic.html 
(ignore the ads, try out the games) 
 
How do the plates move?   
Visit the USGS for a description: 
http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/about/edu/dynamicplanet/nuts
hell.php 
Try this video; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmC-
vjQGSNM 
 
What is the "Ring of Fire?" 
Besides a song by Johnny Cash! 
See the National Geographic site for pictures and a 
description: 
http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/ency
clopedia/ring-fire/?ar_a=1 
 
What are the different kinds of volcanoes? What 
kind of volcano would you find in Hawai`i? 
Play the volcano game at: 
http://discoverykids.com/games/volcano-explorer/ 
Explore the Hawaiian volcanoes at: 
http://hvo.wr.usgs.gov/ 
 
What happens when a volcano erupts under the 
ocean water?  
Visit the Oregon State University site: Volcano World at 
http://volcano.oregonstate.edu/ 
 
What modern issues are related to plate tectonics?  
There are many natural hazards that cause issues for 
humans. Not all are caused by plate tectonics. See more 
at: https://www.e-education.psu.edu/geog030/node/378 
 

Check out UC 
Berkeley’s DinoBuzz 
site at: 
http://www.ucmp.berkel
ey.edu/diapsids/dinobu 
zz.html 

Dinosaur art. See what 
artists have drawn and 
draw you own. Get 
inspired at: 
https://www.google.com/
search?q=dinosaur+art
&client=firefox-
a&hs=3s&sa=X&rls=org
.mozilla:en-
US:official&channel=sb
&biw=1112&bih=706&t
bm=isch&tbo=u&source
=univ&ei=rhBdVJDZK
OfdsATmpYCoBA&ved
=0CB0QsAQ 

Fast Fact 
1000 km = 621 miles 
1500 km = 933 miles 
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Where are there some other hot spots besides Hawai`i? 
 
To see a map of hot spots around the world check out the 
National Park Service site at: 
http://www.nps.gov/features/yell/ofvec/exhibits/eruption/volc
anoes/hotspot.htm 
 
IRIS has animations and much more detailed information 
on plate tectonics, see it at: 
http://www.iris.edu/hq/programs/education_and_outreach/a
nimations/21 
 
What does it mean to people who live in or near the 
“Ring of Fire”? 
Penn State has information about natural hazards and 
specific information about those that are caused by the ring 
of fire. See them at: https://www.e-
education.psu.edu/geog030/node/379 
 

Regarding Island Systems 
 
What are the Galápagos Islands famous for? 
They are famous for: Located on the equator, the Galapagos 
Islands are most famous for their highly diverse and rich 
ecosystems. However, the Galápagos Islands are not only 
famous for their wild inhabitants but also for their unique 
geological composition and their importance in the 
development of Charles Darwin’s Theory of Evolution.  
The wildlife of the Galápagos Islands includes species of 
plants, reptiles and birds that are not found anywhere else 
on the planet. Furthermore, the wildlife that inhabits each 
island is unique and often cannot be found on any of the 
other surrounding islands. Downloaded from: wisegeek.com 
 
How did plants and animals arrive in the Hawaiian 
Islands?  
For the answer to this question and all things Hawaiian go 
to: http://www.hawaiianencyclopedia.com/part-1-
evolutionary-processes.asp 
 
Which animals and plants found in Hawai`i today 
aren’t found anyplace else? 
This site is full of photographs and more at: 
http://www.instanthawaii.com/cgi-bin/hi?PlantsCreatures 
 

Sometimes in our search 
for interesting sites, we 
found great animations 
and other information, 
yet we did not use the 
site because the ads were 
not something we 
wanted to share with 
you. 
 
Most of the sites are suited 
for adult readers. Please 
share what you learn with 
your younger readers. The 
simulations and videos are 
for all ages. On our last 
page are a few sites that 
are geared for younger 
readers.  
 
Please use the sites 
we’ve shared as stepping-
stones to other WEB 
explorations. Use any of 
the words in the glossary 
as web search words. 
They will help you 
expand your dinosaur 
and geologic processes 
knowledge. 
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Just for kids! 
 

All-kids network for dino 
crafts at: 
http://www.allkidsnetwork.
com/crafts/animals/dinosau
rs/ 
 
For older kids see 
Scholastic Study Jams: 
http://studyjams.scholastic.
com/studyjams/index.htm 
 
Try ScienceKids at: 
http://www.sciencekids.co.
nz/ 
 
Do some gaming at 
KidsDinos.com at: 
http://www.kidsdinos.com/
dinosaur-games/ 
 
Any errors in site 
addresses are Robin’s fault. 
Let us know. 

How did Polynesians get to Hawai`i? 
This site has some travel ads, and lots of information on the 
voyaging Polynesians: http://www.fostertravel.com/hawaiis-
hokulea-canoe-tells-story-of-polynesian-voyage/ 
 
What did they bring with them? 
This site has pictures and a description of what the 
Polynesians carried on their voyages. Go to: 
http://pvs.kcc.hawaii.edu/ike/canoe_living/holmes_provision
ing.html 
 
Where and how did hula originate? 
Go there for videos and stories about hula. You can close off 
the infolinks at the side of the site by clicking the little X: 
http://www.huladancehq.com/hula-dancing-history.html 
 
How did the luau originate? 
Here’s the official luau site: 
http://www.polynesia.com/history-of-the-
luau.html#.VF0Ek4eBLtM 
 

Regarding Weather and Erosion 
 
How do ocean currents affect the weather?  
The most up-to-date information is from NOAA at: 
http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/pd/oceans_weather_c
limate/welcome.html 
 
Do you see evidence of erosion in your neighborhood? 
Go to the US Department of Agriculture site at: 
http://www.ars.usda.gov/main/site_main.htm?modecode=50
-20-10-00 
Or here. Enjoy: http://www.history.com/topics/us-
states/california/videos/erosion 
 

And Finally 
 
What is the evidence that birds are related to, and 
even may be dinosaurs? 
The Smithsonian is the place to go: 
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/dinosaurs-
living-descendants-69657706/?no-ist 
 
Rick says, “Pay attention when you eat your Thanksgiving 
turkey!” 
 
We have a question for you. What is a paleontologist? Mahalo 


